Paul Oberdorf
297 Kinderkamack Rd., #140, Oradell NJ 07649

Researchers Unleash The Most Powerful Natural Weight Loss Discovery
In The World, Proven To Help Adults Age 50 and Over ...

Lose up to 48 pounds in 60 days ...
Guaranteed!
FINALLY ... the safe, natural fat-burning miracle you’ve been waiting for!

To introduce this weight loss breakthrough, I’ll send you a 60-day supply
so you can lose up to 48 pounds without risking a single penny. But you
must be one of the first 500 who respond within the next 10 days.
Dear Friend,
I’ve been helping people stay healthy and lose weight ever since I
founded Oberdorf’s Natural Healers more than xx years ago.
But I have to tell you, I have never been more excited than I am
today!
Let me put it to you this way. If you’ve ever been ...
✓✓ Sick and tired of battling with your weight
✓✓ Fed up with diets and cravings
✓✓ Self-conscious because of your size
✓✓ Frustrated with your clothes not fitting
✓✓ Discouraged gaining back every pound you manage to lose
Then hold on to your hat and prepare to be amazed because ...
What I’m about to share with you is GUARANTEED to change your life!
My team has just formulated a brand new weight-loss miracle. It’s a
triple-action, fat-busting breakthrough called GARCINIA MAX PLUS.
GARCINIA MAX PLUS is based on the latest scientific research revealed
on TV by none other than Dr. Oz. And it makes GARCINIA MAX PLUS the most
powerful, safe, weight loss solution you can find anywhere today, by far!
In fact, I’m so sure that GARCINIA MAX PLUS can help you easily
shed all your unwanted pounds and inches ... and end all your
weight loss struggles and frustrations ... that I’m going to
insist that you try GARCINIA MAX PLUS for 60 days 100% FREE
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(Over please ...)

of any risk or commitment whatsoever.
I’ll tell you exactly how to get your 60-day supply of GARCINIA MAX
PLUS in a moment. First I want to make sure you understand that ...
Finally, you really can quickly and easily
LOSE 4 TIMES MORE WEIGHT than dieting
When I first heard Dr. Oz talk about this amazing, natural weight loss
discovery, I had to check it out for myself (and for you).
I dug into the results of a randomized, double-blind study (that means
there’s NO doubt) by Dr. Harry G. Preuss of the prestigious Georgetown
University Medical Center. And by the time I was finished, I could hardly
contain myself.
Dr. Preuss’ study proved that a precise formulation of an extract
from the rind of a southeast Asian fruit, called garcinia cambogia,
effortlessly melts away FOUR TIMES MORE excess weight than dieting.
The key word here is “precise”. Not just any old garcinia cambogia was
proven to work.
To lose weight like crazy, you need at least a 60% concentration of
the purest form of the real fat-busting miracle hidden inside garcinia -a natural substance called hydroxycitric acid (HCA).
GARCINIA MAX PLUS takes weight loss beyond anything else on the planet!
In formulating GARCINIA MAX PLUS, my team has taken weight loss WAY
beyond the research in two HUGE ways.
First, we discovered a way to supercharge GARCINIA MAX PLUS
with not 50% ... not 60% ... but a full 70% HCA concentration.
GARCINIA MAX PLUS gives you a whopping 17% more of the proven fatbusting power than anything else. That’s where the “MAX” part of the name
comes from.
But we didn’t stop there. Next comes the “PLUS” part of the name.
We combined this maximum-power garcinia extract with a unique
formulation of 8 more of the world’s most trusted and effective
natural weight-smashing ingredients.
Go ahead and look. You simply WILL NEVER find this formula, with this
much safe, natural weight loss power anywhere else.
Only GARCINIA MAX PLUS puts them together so you can ...
✓✓ Easily shed up to 6 pounds or more of unwanted fat every week
✓✓ Shrink one or two dress sizes every month
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✓✓ Fit into clothes you never thought you’d get back into
✓✓ Feel more full of energy and enthusiasm than you have in years
Exclusive three-way power to quickly end your weight problems FOREVER!
Just 2 easy-to-swallow veggie capsules a day is all it takes. With
GARCINIA MAX PLUS, your body has no choice but to melt away fat and keep
it off for good. Because GARCINIA MAX PLUS promotes rapid, natural weight
loss and fights fat in adults age 50 and over 3 powerful ways.
1. Blocks New Fat: The natural fat-busters in GARCINIA MAX
PLUS prevent your body from turning food into fat. Instead
it forces your body to convert what you eat into glucose,
which is taken to your cells and burned as energy. Your foods
burn-off instead of becoming fat around your waist, hips and
buttocks.
2. Burns Existing Fat: Research scientist, Dr. Rich
Scheckenback, explains it best, “Garcinia is an exceptionally
effective fat buster. It inhibits the production of fat in
the body. And when the body is not making fat, it’s burning
it.” So thanks to GARCINIA MAX PLUS, your body has no choice
than to become a fat-burning furnace.
3. Suppresses Your Appetite: GARCINIA MAX PLUS gently and
naturally elevates the natural serotonin levels that signal
your brain you are full and satisfied. With your appetite
suppressed, you naturally eat less. That means you can’t help
but lose even more weight.
Nothing is more effective than GARCINIA MAX PLUS for eliminating excess
pounds and inches fast.
No matter what you’ve tried before. No matter how much you have to
lose, you can expect to steadily and easily lose up to 6 pounds every
single week... 48 pounds in 60 days.
Losing weight and inches is only the beginning ...
As your new, thinner you quickly takes shape thanks to GARCINIA MAX
PLUS, you’ll notice some other great benefits. You’ll ...
✓✓ Feel proud and self-confident!
✓✓ Look great in all the latest fashions!
✓✓ Be the envy of all your friends!
✓✓ Feel more attractive and your sex life will improve!
✓✓ Feel happy and full of energy!
In other words, your whole life will change!
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I know this may seem hard to believe. I know there are many weight loss
products out there. And I know you’ve been burned before. We all have.
That’s why I want to send you GARCINIA MAX PLUS to use for 60 days so
you ... and everyone you know ... can be amazed seeing these results on
your own body.
Here’s how to lose up to 48 pounds in 60 days, Risk-FREE!
To help publicize this great discovery, I want to send you a 60-day
supply of GARCINIA MAX PLUS totally risk-FREE! That’s enough to lose up
to 48 pounds or more!
All you have to do is return the enclosed form, and your risk-free
supply will be rushed to your door.
But hurry -- to be guaranteed this incredible weight loss opportunity,
you must be one of the first 500 who respond within the next 10 days.
Your weight loss -- and satisfaction -- is guaranteed!
I promise that with GARCINIA MAX PLUS, you will shed all your stubborn,
excess weight -- quickly, easily and for good -- without risking one
penny.
See for yourself how GARCINIA MAX PLUS helps you effortlessly
lose pounds and inches ... up to 6 lbs a week. If you aren’t
completely satisfied, just send the unused portion back within
60 days for a full refund. No questions asked.
I am so excited for you! Soon you will finally be thin, firm, sexier, happier
and healthier with GARCINIA MAX PLUS ... even if everything else has failed
you!
Please return the enclosed form now. This special opportunity is only
available when you are one of the first 500 to respond within the next 10 days.
Don’t delay and miss out. Call right now or Mail the enclosed RISK-FREE TRIAL
FORM to begin losing weight right away!
						Sincerely,

						Paul

Oberdorf

						Paul Oberdorf, President
P.S. Please hurry. If you want to lose up to 48 pounds in 60 days, riskFREE, you must be one of the first 500 who respond within 10 days. For
fastest service, GO ONLINE AT: pauloberdorf.net OR CALL 888-959-0041 for
fastest delivery.
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Try It Risk-

Lose up to 48 pounds in 60 days ...
GUARANTEED!

FREE
For 60 Days!

GARCINIA MAX PLUS
THE MOST POWERFUL FAT-BUSTING
FORMULA ON THE PLANET!
First, we discovered a way to supercharge GARCINIA MAX PLUS with not
50% ... not 60% ... but the highest possible 70% HCA concentration.
Then we combined this maximum-power garcinia extract with a unique
formulation of 8 more of the world’s most trusted and effective natural
weight-smashing ingredients.
This maximum-strength weight loss formula is why we can GUARANTEE your weight loss success.
No matter what you’ve tried before. No matter how much you have to lose, you can expect to
steadily and easily lose up to 6 pounds every single week... 48 pounds in 60 days.

YOU CAN DO IT!
with GARCINIA MAX PLUS!
 Get rid of your “fat clothes” forever
 Feel more alive and energized without lugging around excess
pounds and inches

 Enjoy going to the beach again
 Stop having to

nd clothes that cover up your arms, belly and

butt

 Feel energized to get back to all the activities
you love

COULDN’T BELIEVE IT!
“My ®rst two weeks I lost 13 pounds and couldn’t
believe it! I have been on the product now for a
little over a month, and I am now down a total of
26 pounds.” -- W.H, NB”

TO BE ONE OF THE FIRST 500 -- ORDER ONLINE AT pauloberdorf.net
OR CALL 24 HOURS A DAY - 888-959-0041
OR MAIL THIS FORM TO: Paul Oberdorf Health, 297 Kinderkamack Rd. #140, Oradell, NJ 07649
These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

GARCINIA
MAX PLUS
PROVEN TO
MELT AWAY
FAT & INCHES

4X FASTER!
THE ONLY GARCINIA CAMBOGIA
FORMULA WITH 70% PURE HCA

PLUS THESE 8 NATURAL FAT-BUSTERS






Gaurana - Gives you maximum energy
Cayenne - Burns fat
L-Carnitine - Turns fat into energy
Cissus Quadrangularis - Inhibits the
production of fat



Ashwagandha - Stabilizes hormones to
promote weight loss




Bitter Orange - Suppresses appetite



White Willow - Supercharges the other
weight loss nutrients

Uva Ursi - Reduces water retention and
bloating

GARCINIA MAX PLUS is the ONLY product
in the world to combine maximum strength
garcinia with these 8 powerful natural fatbusters so your weight loss is safe, steady and
GUARANTEED! See for yourself. Reply today!
BE ONE OF THE FIRST 500 -- ORDER ONLINE

pauloberdorf.net
OR CALL 24 HOURS A DAY - 888-959-0041
OR MAIL THIS FORM TO:
Paul Oberdorf Health
297 Kinderkamack Rd. #140 Oradell, NJ 07649

Be One of Our Biggest Losers!
Try GARCINIA MAX PLUS
Risk-FREE!
LOST 57 LBS TOGETHER
“This really works. I lost all 25 pounds I
needed to in about 4 weeks. My husband
lost 32 lbs. But men always seem to lose
faster. We didn’t have any cravings and
have energy all day. We recommend
GARCINIA MAX PLUS to everyone. -- D.C.
and L.C., FL
THANK GOD
“Thank God I found this. I feel so happy
these days now that I’m slim and ®rm.
No more feeling down. And the other day
a handsome man even ¯irted with me at the dry
cleaners!” -- J.J., TX
LOST 36 POUNDS
“I’ve lost about 10% body fat as well as
losing 36 pounds. It really just came
natural and I started to notice results right
away.” -- L.R., AZ
EASILY LOST 30 POUNDS
“Look, I’ve been a diet failure all my life until I
found GARCINIA MAX PLUS. I’ve already easily
lost 30 pounds in 5 weeks. If I can do it, anyone
can!” -- M.K.O., WV
50 LBS FAST & EASY
“I never believed it could
be this fast and easy to
lose 50 lbs! Thank you!”
-- M.K.O., WV

LOSE UP TO 48 LBS.
IN 60 DAYS!

GARCINIA
MAX PLUS
100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Try GARCINIA MAX PLUS in the privacy of your home for 60 days.
See for yourself how GARCINIA MAX PLUS helps you effortlessly lose
pounds and inches ... up to 6 lbs a week. If you aren’t completely
satisfied, just send the unused portion back within 60 days for a full
refund. No questions asked.

TO RE-ORDER - Mail this form to:

Paul Oberdorf 297 Kinderkamack Rd. #140 Oradell, NJ 07649
or go online to: pauloberdorf.net
OR CALL 888-959-0041

LOSE up to 48 POUNDS IN 60 DAYS ... GUARANTEED!

üYES!

I want to try the most powerful fat-busting formula
on the planet. I want to lose all my extra pounds
and inches safely and quickly.
Please rush the GARCINIA MAX PLUS marked at right for my
60-day risk-free trial. I understand I don’t risk one penny with your
money-back guarantee (See other side).

SAVE $24
+ FREE
Shipping!

Be One of the First 500 to
Mail or FAX This Form NOW!
Garcinia Max Plus
q 3 Bottles
Only $135.00
plus FREE shipping

q 2 Bottles Only $94.00 plus $4.00 s/h
SAVE $6.00
q 1 Bottle Only $50.00 plus $3.00 s/h

DELIVER TO: (Please PRINT)
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: _______________________ ST: ______ Zip: ___________

METHOD OF PAYMENT
I have enclosed my payment of $____________ payable to Paul Oberdorf
or Charge my q Visa q MasterCard q AmEx q Discover
No: __________________________________________ Exp: ___/___
Telephone #: _____________________________________________

